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Tike Cuervo

JOB WORK.
Volume

ENVELOPES

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Quadalujje County, New Mexico, Friday July

3

1,

1910.

Nol3.
The Children's Day exercises)
at Mount Zion Church south of
town which was given ou Juno
19th, was a very pleasant and
enjoyabe affair and all present

lire Safest Place To
IS IN
KEEP TOUR MONEY
THE BANK. THE BANK
HAS IT 5AFE FOR YOU.

t

Is

o--

U

trade

seemed to appreciate tbe efforts
made by the yoymg people of the
A bountiful
Sunday School;
dinner prepared and served at
noon, vjhieh goes to show that
the peppla in that community ard
not short, when it comes to edibles;
Below is a
program of the

'

the more R.easqri why you should

SLtithe

,

QUALITY STORE,.
Good Goods
7

HAPPENED

exercises:
Song: We're Marching
Prayer by Supt.'

WIEST

.

to

Zion,

'

'

Address by Pastor.
Song: Loyalty Jta Christ,
Rec, Welcome, by Clifton Tadlock
Rec. Do You Think I'm Too
Little, by Ina Riddle.
Rec, 'lis Children's Day Again,

at fleasopable Prices,

BOND

IT HAS OFTEN

"

by

'

Gladys Tadlock,

Rec: Helpfulness, by Bertie Rea.
Rec Do Good, by Viol Jackson.
Rec. I Wsnt to Be an Angel, by

J
Hazel Bynutn.
Mao
Little
Hands, by
King.
Re,
Songs He Is So Precious To Me.
Exercise: In June-timby four
'
girls.
Reo. Smiles and Frowns, by
Hubert Bynutn. '
Rec. All Things Beiiful. by
"
,

1

IF SOME ONE had banked tea dollars at five per cent
that ten
compound interest 2UO years ago and you
dollars and the interest on it you would have over FIVE TONS
of silver dollars.

15he

We can pay yqu, 4 per cent interest on the money d.e posited
with us and we balance the accounts every six months.

FIRST NATIONAL

THE

Santa Rosa

J. W, Dockevy a much heard of
farmer of Gaudalupe county" was
in the Clipper office last Motfday
and reported that his neighbors
three fourths of a mile of him bad

Cuervo Drug Store
Hawkins & Butler, Props,.

BANK

J

N. M.
DRUGS,

CHEMICALS, PATENT
SUNDRIES,

MEDICINES,
a

a good rain Suuday.
only got a sprinkle.

i

TO-

When A Man Gets Into A Rut

KODAK SUPPLIES.

Maybe you have been
miifhty hard to et him out of It.
buyinit your LUMBKR and building material somewhere else so lonii
never
rut
such
that
a
into
stop to think that
you
vou've
irotteu
that
you are payinu too much, or that you are gettlnir as Bood LUMUEb as
miKht
get.
you
Juht tbink it Over the next time you want something In
lumber or buildintf material, drop in and get our prices betore buying

Its

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED

4111

)
CAREFULLY

DAY OR NIGHT

N. M.

CUERVO,

,

E. V. QALLEGOS

SEE
A'

C.SMITH

FOR FRESH

STAPLE

&

PCY

GROCERIES,

U. S.CQURT COMMISSIONER ATCONANT
NEW
Will attend

MEXICO
to land filings con-

F.

M. McMilUm sold some

in Jefferson county, Okla.
week to Elmer Walcott.
.consideration was $125,00.

lots
this
The

Tucumcari,
the Rock
at
visitor
was a pleasant
island a few days of last week as
the guest of Mrs. Kelly and Mrs.
Mrs.

Walters,

of

,10

&

4s.

Buchanan,
Rec. Ham a

I

:

Hvo,

,

Cora

by

v

,

,

Littlo

Child,
'

Wiley Tadlock.

fc

by
"

Wiest have received about 25,000 Rec. My Old Bible, by Jewel
f'
lbs. up to the first of the week. johnson,
We learn that itis worth from 9 to Song; The Cloud and the Fire.
1
cents a pound in the dirt and it Rec: .Religion, by Rae Jacksonr
Reo. A Little Sunbeam, by Annie
sema to be mostly, dirt.

aelse where.

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
D. JONES, Mgr.

Myrl Rea,

Rec. Such

Wool has begun to come
1 pretty lively at Cuervo. Bond

BACCO, CIGARS, KODAKS AND

CS

But said he

e,

j

J
Riddle.
Harold Davis of Los Tanos in Rec. Help Somebody,
Jewel
Tadlock,
company with his father and
Rec. A Homeless Child, by Virgil
mother arrived in town last SaturJackson.
day whire he took the evening
Song: Tell Mother, J'll Bo There.
train for Kansas where he expects Ivec. Littia Children. '. Lova-on- e
to be gone several weeks as an Another, by Joyce ilea.
Reo. The Moderate Drinker and
empoye in tha harvest fields.
His Son. by Johnnie Tadlock.
W. R. Chatham and Mr. Shaw Rec. Is My Work Done? by Miss
of Isidor came to Cuervo Tuesday Rena Riddle.
with Dr. j. P. Denham, of Topeka Rec. The Starless Crown, by Miss
Kaa.
Mr, Chatham reported his Lillie Tadlock.
and looking well for the Exercise: Tba Plea of TheNatrons,
up
crop
He has Song:Dear To The Heart
The
weather we are having.
melon vines and squashes in bloom Shepherd.
Rec. The Golden Rule, by Earnest

.

Bailey,
Dr. Woodburn and his wife are
,
Frank i'aveywon two races at
Application for final proot expected to leave for Santa Rosa
.
on his
and Vaughn Saturday where they Anton Chico last Friday
made free- ipraduate of the State )Jiversitr of Iowa
U. a. examining surgeon
Ratcliff horse. Sandy Fluid was
Mr. Henry C. Shult9, who Rea.
will remain fot about two weeks.
and Surgeon
PhysicianBeck
lasted
three
races
The
his rider.
Ave. 1st, St.
proved up on his claim 4 miles Rec. Little Heads In the Pew, by
Office Corner
LOCAL ITEMS- M
N.
and south of Cuervo, last Sept. died at Uoivel Riddle.
Cuervo,
Friday. Saturday
days
FOR BALE.
Rec. Do We, Love Jesus? by SyLva
He
A. Keeter and S. B. Tadlock
Chico, Okla. June I3, 19IO.
Monday,
one
good
upright
Jackson,
a
At bargain
were in town Tuesday on business.
He was a Rec. Chriht is
was a native of 11.
Love, by Norwood
a gentle Pony, Buggy and
Piano,
'
Private
A GOOD RAIN.,
Mason and a member of the Anti Huff.
;
Postmastpr Sanche? attended Harness.
,
R. Thomson, M. D.
last Friday Horse Thief Association and was Uec. The Legend Of St. JFreda' by
rain
nice
a
We
had
A. S. Heisel.
the big rally at Santa Rosa last
'
Surgeon in charge
that covered the country from a very highly respected gentleman Miss Willie Tadlock.
evening.
Friday
I
Cannot
Help But LoyeHint
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
Conant to Santa Rosa. The grass but when he was called he had to Song,
Rec. How I Would Paint a t Bar.
not
farms
two
sold
Sam
Pepper
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor were
is showing the effects of the rain go.
room, by Miss Bessie Huff.
D- - J.Fitch of Denver,
to
Mrsago
long
M.
of
Mr,
and
D.
Gr,ove
the guests
T.' STONE
and so are the settlers.
liec. For Love'sSake, by Capejf
The Big Joe Lumber Company
Col. Mr. Fitch will be bad-- : here
Saturday and Sunday.
sold a nice bill ot lumber last week
thin fall and wants to buy more
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
Rec. The Object ol OurChildren's.
On Wednesday evening of this
and
tbreo
son
Merrel
Mr.
which goes to Conant for the purland.
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Day offonng, by Lenard Huff
week a very plesant social dance
were pleasant callers at
school
of
a
building.
erecting
daughters
pose
Song:Jesus IsAll TheWorldToMe.
Physician and Surgeon.
Dr. Stone employed Mr. Arm... was given in honor of Miss Mae Our
week.
office
is
Address: Hon. A, W. Brantley
"aroused
last
the
being
,o
Clipper
country
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
The
Cuervo, N. M.
strong to remove his barn from Lott ot Topeka, Kansas.
in
the
educational
fact
that
the
as a specialty
Mrr and Mrs. R.. B. Jones of the Gunst property to his lot, ladies provided a most delio'ous
terest have not been looked after
Office In Gunst Building
We wish to correct an article
the
Tucumcari were guests of Mr. and which was purcbosed some time and bountiful lunch for
as
should and greater efforts which
N.M..
they
Cuervo,,
appeared in the last issue
Mrs. A. W. Wiost last Sunday,
occasion.
ago from Mr Tadlock.
aro being male for the promotion in whioh it was slated that thera
and school would be a Fourth of July celeof better schools
Uncle John Davis, father of
In our previous write up of the
John Hicks the caitle K.n,
bration and "barn" dance at Uncle
the
county.
IN LAND OFFICE BUILDING Jim Davis, arrived in Cuervo last on our streets Tuesday and looked picnic and dance at Bill Lander's houses throughout
Billy Landers. We are Wormed
First-ClasTonsorial Work,
Friday and got wet Roing out to like the rtceot rains had taken
a typographic
our reporter had intended it
that
of
and
three
Mericle
her
Bert
4th
the
Mrs.
July
plane
Cleaning and Pressing.
his ranch.
should appear as a "bran" dance,
hih error mado it
Glennio
and
of
and
sens
wrinkles
out
some
Lawson,
the
ol
"a
Boyd
,
say
picnic
Prop.
G. S. CHADD,
but the" proot leader, who had
in
Frank Pavey, of Los Tanos face and made hit face shorter,
bun dance" instead of brnn dance. Wiliam were Cuervo last Friday
no opportunity to attend any.
Tues-da- y
was
and
office'
the
while it
mining
paid
called at the Clipper
Just a might change in the position
a
Mrs
Mericle
visit.
office
thing of the kind until after he'
Clipper
Miss. Rosa Larson served ice of
and dropped a silver wheel in
two letters.
tbe nicsst behaved boys we had taken up his abode in New,
has
cream and cake at her home north
theClipper till.
V
know of any where.
They are Mexico, was always used to havof town last 8u day afternoon
has reaeived his alwayjJ njce and
Mr. Ponder,
and
Law9on ing his dances in a barn which was,
polle
Miss MaggM QultoM came np
wt re inviie
Office
of her fritr-dand will soon in. can gtand to be teased a little with-sta- ll accompanied by the music of a
easoline
Many
engine
from ;Tucumcari ., TueS 'ay and
and enjoyed the flair very uinci.
same on his farm sontheast out becoming rude and saucy. dogwood sprout
by
went out to ber ranch with her
muscular
which
was
has
a
bands
with
After
met
paternal
many
person
a
Of town. He has
good supply
C.
DR- and ill manered boys it sure usualy a private exibition.
The
The fourteen month old child of
'rude
brother, Cbarlr.y Bullock. of water in his well and he thinks
to
desires
reader
them pleasure tc meet such proof
Leg the
W. B. Terry, who lives at Haile
he will be gives
M
and
to
wishes
de.
John Cook. ba bean out on his died Monday of this week and by the aid of the engine
She
reporters pardon
boys
110
East
mistaken
correct
2
the
idea
several
that
miles
considerable
ulanting
do
4
farm
able
to
days
irrigation
credit
for
she
the
Jlesidence
serve3 great
way
Undo Billy is to giv.abaw dance
orroa in cron. 60 aorei of it will was buried at the Cuervo cemetery
is raising her boys.
his farm.
of Cuervo on Midway
-- "
upon
.the 4th. .
on
Rev.'
Ponder
.
Wilks'
Tuesday
officiating.
on
place.
be
Jack
Farm.

tests ets.

J)r. LG. Baker

(

'"

Tucumcari Hospital

'

J.

J.

City Barber Shop
s

A.

W. Brantley,

ATTC7IEYA TLA
tSciary In

J

played'

FIKLEY,

.

Family Physlan.
1--

y alley

u

j

4
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER
J. R. Thomss,

WHEN THE WEATHER

5

Pub.

Jellied Chloken sn Ideal Dish Elthei
for Luncheon or Dinner How
to Prepare It

Home of the Author
Banner
of the
1

CUERVO,

:

, ;

s

.

NEW

MEX.

That

li as

interesting and a
proposal which has been mad
at Albany to legislate against tha
common use and even ownership of
the ingenious device whlcb has been
In ranted (or silencing tha nolst of firearms, ears New York Tribune. That
device is said to be so effective as to
make the discharge of a rifle or a pistol nearly noiseless, without decreasing the lethal effectiveness of the
weapon. It Is easily conceivable that
such an attachment to military firearms would be of inestimable advantage in warfare, a nolseleaa rifle using
smokeless powder giving practically no
Information as to the location of Its
user. But it is obvious that precisely
the same thing would make a gun or
a pistol a far more dangerous tool for
tlx use of assassins. It may, indeed,
be said that there Is no legitimate use
for '.'le silencing device, save In military doings and in actual war. If we
grant that cltlsens now and then need
to use firearms against burglars, highwaymen and others It should be obvious that the most desirable
and
most effective arm for such purposes
bis handicap and hurry. People are
gett' ic happier. If they are not getting
toller, and the former is a goo. omen
f the latter.
They have plenty of
time to work at that that la worth
while, or even to play, and It is one of
the wholesome indications of a healthy
life that people in this country play
as hard as they work. But business
nd pleasure have turned their backs
upon the knocker, setting their faces
to brighter skies. So If you are at
puts with somebody settle the matter
with him: do not bother me with it
That Is the answer of the world today, a good one, too. Even in sports
this wholesome spirit prevails; Indeed It dominates there perhaps more
than anywhere else. It takes the form
of Intolerance, It is so pronounced. It
Is the spirit of a manly age, a big age
and fast, too big and fast to slow up
for the little fellow.
e

contribute more than ten cents to this
memorial to the author of "Tha
Banner," and every person
who thus Invests a dime becomes a
member of the Francis Scott Key
Memorial association.
In the meantime, the officers of tha
Memorial association have on their
own responsibility
leased the Key
mansion; have restored it in so far
as possible with limited expenditure,
and have opened it to the public free
of charge. The ren6vation and restoration of this
mansion
was indeed a herculean tank. In the
basement an accumulation of dirt and
debris more than three feet in depth
had to be excavated ere the quaint
floor was exposed to
old,
view. The
fireplaces in the
mansion had all been bricked up and
J "It
their reopening was no easy task. As
It stands today the Key mansion is, ot
course, unfurnished, but the artistio
colonial stairways, the picturesque
open fireplaces, massive doorways and
other
architectural details are objects of much interest to
TT-TH- w
the numerous sightseers who now
NTT'
visit it.
It is the Intention that' after the
mansion shall have been fully restored
eViwiweeWwH
It shall be made a memorial museum,
In which will be gathered relics ot all
kinds bearing upon the personality
and career of Francis Scott Key, including, of course, all bis personal belongings that can be obtained. Assurances have been received of the donaTo B Made Memorial Museum.
tion ot many such treasures, and It la
river, closo beside the old Chesapeake expected that a Boston family will
and Ohio canal that pet project of loan the original
banner,
den. George Washington, which still the Identical
flag which
serves as an artery ot commerce,
floated over Fort McHenry at Haiti'
Tha average reader may deem it in- more all through that memorable
congruous to class this century-olnil
.....MILI ffBW .in
Key mansion as a "new" scene of Flag
Day exercises, but such It Is In tact,
for until a short time ago this onetime home of the
was
wholly neglected, not only on Flag
Day but at all other times. Indeed,
the author of our greatest patrlotlo
song has been singularly slighted In
comparison to the tangible testimonials bestowed upon other American
heroes. However, when the president
and other high officials ot the government recently took steps to formally
establish and dignify "The
I
,!
Banner" as our national anthem
a
tor all time a number ot prominent
men, including Admiral Dewey and
it
Admiral Schley, took the Initiative to
provide some fitting permanent memorial to the man to whom the whole
nation owes a debt ot gratitude.
The prime movers in this labor of
love were unanimous in the opinion
that there could be devised no more
fitting tribute than the utilization as
a memorial museum of the house in
which Key lived when he wrote "The
Banner." The Idea Is
Stairway In Key Mansion.
the same which has been so successfully carried out in the case of Mount night in 1814 and which Inspired the
anthem of "The
BanVernon, the home of George Washington; Andrew Jackson's home in Ten- ner." The restoration of the Key
nessee; the Lincoln home In Illinois, manBion Is in the hands of Mr.
etc., and which It Is now proposed Charles H. WeisgeTber, who but re
, cently completed a
similar labor of
shall be followed In the case of
the home ot Thomas Jefferson, love In saving for the city of Philadeland the abiding places ot other nation- phia and the nation the "flag house"
or Betsy Ross home in the Quaker
al Idols. The project for the restoration and preservation of the Key man- city, wnere tne nrst American flag of
sion was particularly welcome and op- the present design waa manufactured
portune because the historic house on under the direction of George Washington and other famous men.
the outskirts of the city of Washington had been sadly neglected for many
years and was rapidly falling into deX77l&
cay.
It was found that $15,000 would be
required to purchase the Key mansion, and that at least $3,000 more
would be needed to restore It to any- Folks talk about the balsam ot tha plnea,
Tb odor of the honeysuckle vines.
thing approaching the condition in
And the
of
3ERE has recently been
made an important addition to those places In the
United States where the
annual recurrence of "Flag
Day" is observed by appropriate exercises. This new scene
of commemorative
celebrations is
the borne ot Francis 8cott Key, the
Banauthor of "The
ner." This historic habitation of the
man who immortalized the nation's
flag is located In that section of the
nation's capital known as "old Georgetown," and the house itself stands almost on the bank ot the Potomac

brick-pave-

m --tH

!

For Those Fond of the Quince There
Is No Better Fruit That Can
Be Put Up.

No fruit makes more delicious

economical In the end, even though
higher In price. Wash and dry and
pare carefully, cut Into quarters and
remove the cores. Place the fruit in
the preserving kettle with Just enough
water to create steam, and arrange
the parings over the top. Cover the
kettle, let heat slowly and stew very
gently until tender. Carefully remove
all the parings from the surface, then
take the fruit out with a skimmer,
(draining as thoroughly as possible,
and spread out on large dishes. Strain
the liquor through a cheese cloth bag,
then return to the kettle, adding granulated sugar, measure for measure.
Stir until the sugar is dissolved only,
and let the syrup boll for ten minutes,
skimming repeatedly,
the
place
quinces In the boiling syrup and simmer gently until they become clear
and take a rich color probably 20
minutes. Lift the fruit out with a
perforated spoon and pack In jars.
When the syrup Is partially cool fill
to the brim and seal air tight

If the grandsons ot the late Marshall
Field, the Chicago merchant prince,
live to be fifty, they will come Into
possession ot their grandfather's residuary estate, which It Is estimated by
that time will be worth $200,000,000.
At the age of fifty the happy heirs wilt
probably have outlived their boyish
follies, so that they won't waste the
money.

fv?v

d

Monti-cello-

I

GLORIOUS l4

f

the modest little
perfume
violet In May;
But thee are not a Joy
To tha patrlotlo boy
Like the smell o' smoke, gunpowderoua,

vTW

There is In the physiological laboratory ot the University of Pennsylvania
a machine that measures the mental
capabilities of any person to whom it
Is applied. It would probably register
aero if applied to persons who pay
money to go to shows that It is necessary for the police to try to suppress.
We are not

ready to accept the
statement that the kaiser has made
elaborate preparations to cut the submarine cables in case Qermany la In- Charles H.
Who Has
Welseerber,
volved In a great war. If the kaiser
Charge of the Restoration ef the
cut
should
the cables, how could be
Home ef the Author of "The
let the world know what he haa to
Banner."
aayT

which It was when occupied by the
patriot and poet This sum could
readily have been raised through a
tew subscriptions made by wealthy
men. but It was felt that since the
project was primarily an Incentive to
patriotism It would be mucb better
It the purchase priee could be raised
by means of small subscriptions, so
that the greatest possible number ot
Delaware reports the largest straw-berr- people could participate.
This had
been the plan followed in that other
crop in Us history. This Is
Perhaps hen the berries project of this kind the recent restorarrive at market they may be so nu- ation of the Betsy Ross bouse In Philamerous and large that a quart not of delphia, the birthplace of the flag.
Accordingly no person Is allowed to
a
will be

In order that a physician may treat
bis patient without Yletting htm, a
London Invention permits an examination of heart beats by telephone.
Lovers who are not certain ot each
ether's affections should borrow the
appliance from some friendly doctor.

y

on

Day.
Folks talk about the landscapes of Corot,
g
The
Michael Ang-elAnd all the masterpieces that are reverently shown;
But these do not excite
Such a rapture of delight
In the youthful oelebrator as a "sassa"
of his own.
lndr-nden-

wonder-workin-

Folks talk about the munie of the band,
The songs of Adeline Pattl and
The operatic chorus, or the anthem and

the carol;
But these are not as sweet
To the urchin in the street
As a "riant shootln'-crackIn a barrel."

that's

Deaths of Adams and Jefferson.
It is one of the most "dramatic coincidences" ot our national history
that the
of the Declaration of Independence marks the death
of both John Adams and James Jefferson, almost at tha same hour of the
day.
Already ill. on the 30th of June,
Adams chose for the Fourth of July
toast to be given In his name: "Independence forever!" When the morning
of that day came, his wandering mind
gropingly clutched at the sound of
ringing bells and booming cannon In a
bewildered inquiry as to their meaning.
The night of the third, Jefferson,
inking fast, sleepily asked: "Is this
the Fourth V His last words, for a
few hours later when bells and cannon
answered "Yes," he had drifted too
far away from the moorings ot time
and nations to bear although he lingered yet a little while longer as If,
even In unconsciousness, he was loth
to go until he had celebrated one more
birthday ot his country's IndepeneV
ence.

or

richer preserves than quince. Choose
fine fruit, as it will prove the most

d

poet-patri-

The war against the white plague
will never be effective while contagion
Is allowed to be freely and wantonly
In publlo
spread by expectoration
places, especially on the streets, where
all lungs are exposed to Infection.
Not until measures are taken severe
enough to check, It not to abolish, the
habit, objectionable both to health and
to publlo decency, will the fight
against tuberculosis be taken seriously.

quart.

MAKES A SPLENDID PRESERVE

d

battle-scarre-

.

really

hard-boile- d

balf-doze-

Practical Jokes often are in very
bad taste and not at all as tunny as
UiRlr perpetrators seem to think. Sometimes such jokes Invite legal punishment Down in Panama a party of
would-b- e
humorists
the
circulated
story that seismologists bad predicted
that the country would be visited in
the night by a great shock and that
Colon would be wiped out of existence
b a tidal wave. Coming on the heels
of tb
Costa HI can cataclysm, this
prophecy threw the Ignorant and superstitious into terror, and there was
something ot a panic. Of course the
convulsions did cot occur. But the
Panama authorities took the matter In
band and the jokers are now in jail
awaiting the result ot proceedings that
wlH be brought against them, And If
these humorists get a round sentence
the general verdict will be that It
served them right

them

d

Cherry Dumplings.
These made like apple dumplings
and served with a sauce made of the
Juice of the fruit are delicious. An
method Is to make a thick
batter, UBing two cupfuls of flour, two
eggs, two teaspoonfuls butter, one
sugar, two teaspoonfuls
baking powder sifted, with flour, one
cupful water and one cupful stoned
cherries. DroD the mixture hv tahlB.
spoonfuls into boiling salted water
(ana but a few at a time, as the water
must not 'stop boiling). Cover closely
and cook 12 minutes without uncovering. Take from the water and serve
at once on hot plates. To make the
sauce, cream together a cupful powdered sugar and a tablespoonful butter. Add gradually one beaten egg
and a half cupful of cherry Juice, beating constantly.
old-tim- e

i

Cream Puffs.
pound of butter in two
cups of boiling water, and as soon as
the water bubbles, hard stir in one
and a half cups of flour. Stir until
the flour Is so well blended that it
does not adhere to the sides of the
vessel. Set the mixture aside until
cold, then drop into it eight unbeaten
eggs, one at a time, and whip the batter for three minutes after each egg
is added to it Set right on the ice
for an hour, or until chilled thoroughly. Drop by the spoonful on buttered
tins, allowing room for the puffs to
swell, and bake to a golden brown.
8et aside until cold, then cut a slit
in the side of each puff and put in the
filling.
Melt

LANGUAGE

USED

OF FINANCE

Commercial Reporter Did His Best on
An Assignment That Was
New to Him.

After dressing a young roasting
chicken, cut it in joints as for fricas-seelnput It In a deep saucepan over
the fire and nearly cover the chicken
with cold water; add a level teaspoon-fu- l
of salt, a half dozen pepper corns,
a blade of mace, two sprigs of parsley, two stalks of celery, a half of a
lemon, a large white onion cut In
slices; cover the sauce pan closely
and as soon as the scum rises to the
surface remove it with a skimmer;
then let the chicken cook gently till
the bones may be easily removed. A
quart of broth should be left when the
chicken is done. With a skimmer
the chicken from the saucepan,
then strain the broth and return it to
the saucepan, adding two tablespoon-ful- s
of gelatin dissolved In half a
pint
of water, and let it simmer for about
ten minutes.
In the meantime re
move the bones from the chicken, and
cut it In small slices. Line a bowl or
oval earthen dish with alternate slices
of
eggs and slices of lemon; stir the pieces of chicken through
the broth, stand the saucepan In a
cool place, and when the mixture begins to stiffen pour carefully into the
mold, distributing the bits of chicken
evenly through the broth. Let the
mold stand in a cool place for a day,
when the whole will be well Jellied;
then turn it out on a platter and ornament it with sprigs of parsley. When
already for use cut the jellied chicken In thin slices and serve on a plate
with celery mayonnaise.

Star-Spangl- ed

REOULATINQ THE USE OP ARMS.

IS WAFM

one-ha- lf

To Cook Oatmeal.
8elect the best medium ground,
Scotch oatmeal. Cook in a
double boiler. To each quart of boiling water add one teaspoonful of salt
and eight tablespoonfuls of the oatmeal sprinkled In slowly. Cover and
set Into the outer vessel of boiling
water and cook very slowly for Ave
or six hours. Rice Is a summer food
and oatmeal a wthter food, and nothing can excel either of these in their
respective seasons for a breakfast
dish as to food value.
Dressed Celery.
the white, crisp part ot
the celery stalks. The green parts
may be made Into a puree or used In
soups. Scrape off the brown discolored part and wash thoroughly.
Keep in cold water, and when ready
to serve drain and arrange in a
glass. Serve with salt Or cut
the celery In thin slices, moisten with
French or mayonnaise dressing, and
garnish with lettuce, cresses, or eel-leaves.
TJse only

eel-er- y

r'

The exigencies of the occasion compelled the city editor to assign the
young financial reporter to write the
account of the ball. He was Instructed
to give particular attention to a description of the costumes of the ladles.
The following excerpts from his report
have been preserved:
"Miss Blimmers was the object of a
good deal of flurry at the opening of
the ball. Bidders were enthusiastic.
She wore a spangled dress and was
conspicuous "Suring the season at about
187,

preferred."

"Mrs. Marriem made her first appearance since her last divorce. She
has been resting at the springs, and
the reorganization sets her at par."
"Miss Newwun, in a simple white
dress, was a tentative offering at the
start but within an hour jumped to
275. There was at that time a great
scramble, but the lucky bidder, who
Is said to have been planning a
squeeze, was Mr. Dash."
"Miss Boldun wore a cotume that
was 40, 80, and 10 off." Life.
Appropriate Hymn.
The worshipers In a certain church
had some trouble to keep their faces
straight a short time ago. During the
service some commotion was caused
by a gentleman who accidentally ignited a box of wax matches In his
pocket, and was trying to put them
out, while his alarmed neighbors
struggled equally hard to help him.
The minister, being
could not make out the reason of the
disturbance, and thinking to diplomatically cover the incident, he innocently
said:
"Brethren, there is a little noise
going on. Until it is over let us sing
"Sometimes a Light Surprises.' "
short-sighte-

Why She Raged.
Colonel Falsom was reading the
morning paper when he exclaimed:
"What a terrible misfortune !"
"What Is it somebody got married?" his wife asked.
"No, but a married woman in a fit
ot rage threw a coffee cup at her husband. The cup was shivered into fragments and, one of them, cutting his
Jugular vein he died on the spot The
reporter says the gref of the unfortunate woman was dreadful to witness.
She was frantic with remorse, and
made several attempts to end her
life."
"Poor creature!" said Mrs. Falsom,
with a sigh. "The broken cup must
have belonged to her new china set"
His Approach Heralded.
The pet cat, wearing a bright red
ribbon around his neck, was chatting
democratically with a stray cat, on the
back verandah. "I wonder what's the
matter with me, Maltese," said the pet
cat; "I can't stalk a. mouse successfully to save my lives."
"No wonder," said the stray cat disdainfully, "if all your neckties are as
loud as that you're wearing."
Most Useless Ever.
"Can you Imagine anything more
useless than a comb without any
teeth?"
"Yes; golf links without a clubhouse." Birmingham
A torn jacket is soon mended; but
hard words bruise the heart ot a
child. Longfellow.
Be patient with everyone, but above
all with yourself. I mean, do not be
disturbed because of your Imperfections, and always rise bravely from a
fall. Francis de Sales.

LOAD OF TOBACCO.

A TRAIN

Carloads Purchased for
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What is probably the biggest lot ot
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory In the United States has Just
been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
The lot will
Single Binder Cigars.
make twenty-fou- r
carloads, and is selected from what is considered by experts to be the finest crop raised in
many years. The purchase ot tobacco
is sufficient to last the factory more
than two years. An extra price was
Smokers of
paid for the selection.
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appreciate this tobacco.
Twenty-fou- r

Peoria Star, January

18, 1009.

Surprise for the Deity,
"Papa," said a little girl, rushing
Into the room with the air of one bringing valuable information, "did you
know that the Browns' little baby was
dead?"
"Yes, dear, I heard of

sorry?"

it

ATeBestForYottrTabU
Because they are made
of the choicest materials

and guaranteed to be
absolutely pure.
Libba Veal Loi makes a
delightful'dish for luncheon, and you will find

IMf

Aren't you

Ylenna Santagtt
Corned Beef

"Yes, but, papa, It was only three
days old."
"I know, love."
"And don't you think God will be
surprised to see it come back so
soon?"

Pork and Beau
Milk

Evaporated

'

equally tempting for any

meal

Casey at the Bat,
This famous poem is contained In the
Coca-ColBaseball Record Book for
1910, together with records, schedules
for both leagues and other valuable
baseball Information compiled by authorities. This Interesting book sent
Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,
by the Coca-Colon receipt ot 2c stamp for postage.
Also copy of their booklet "The Truth
"
About
which tells all about
this delicious beverage and why it Is
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
Are you ever hot tired thirsty?
Drink Coca-Colit Is cooling, relieves fatigue and quenches the
thirst. At soda fountains and carbonated in bottles 5o everywhere.

Have a supply of LibbyV
in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.
You can buy lobby's at
all grocer's.

a

a

Coca-Cola-

McNeill

libby,

a

Tongue Twlthter Thlrnpllfled.
"Some of these tongue twisters are
really very hard to enunciate, for instance: 'The sea ceaseth, and It
us.' "
"That'th eathily thaid," llthpingly
thmlled Mithth Ellthabeth.
"You
thimply thay it tho: 'The thea theath-eth- ,
and It thuffltheth uth!'" Life.

suf-flce- th

ftibby

,

Caicago

Don't Persecute
your Boweb
They seel

CARTER'S LITTLE

uvsja

It Is curious to see bow the space
clears around a man ot decisive spirit
and leaves him room and freedom.
John Foster.

ruu

yi
Carters

It,

Weak, Wearr, Watery Kyee.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy.
Try
Murine For Tour Eye Troubles. Tou Will
Like Murine.
It Soothes. 60c at Tour
Prusglats. Write For Kys Books. Free.
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Small POL Small. Dose.- Small Pries,
-- GENUINE
.

auat

No one need speak of monotony If
only they Just look around for another's wants. Royston.
Men who remain neutral in times
of public danger are enemies to their
country. Addison.

hhVouS electrotypes
lowest arl.es br
XStmilKJISf
--

Mio.

uw.u.. JT

Not Sisters
Now and aisin you see two wooes pass

ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to lean that they are
mot bar and daughter, and you realise that
woman at forty or forty-Sv- e
ought to be
at bar laest sad fairest. Why isn't it sop
The general health of woman is so in
timataly assoeiated with the loeal health
f the essentially tstnlnlae organs that
there nan be so rod ehseks sod ronnd

form where there is isssala weakness.
Wosaea who hare suffered fraas
this trouble have loud prompt
relief and euro in the aae of Dr.
rioroe's Favorite Prescription, It frres vigor and vitality to tho
It share tie oomplaxion. brightens tha
organs of womanhood.
yes and reddens the cihsets.
No alcohol, or
drags m contained la "Favorite Proscription."
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pi.ro. by letter, free. Bvery letter is
,d
confidential, sad answered in a plnin
?
Addressi
World's Dispeasary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce,envelope.
Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.
hahit-formi-

"

FOR GOOD PASTRY

rtURD

SOME GENERAL DIRECTIONS 0
IMPORTANCE.

OPStATION

A

Much Depends on the Skill of tha
EmOn tha Ingredient

Maker

PREVENTED

x

By Lydia EePinkham'sVeg-etabl- e
Compound
HI.
"I want to tell yon
CUcajo,
i

ployedVarying Ideal About
Water.

The pastes of a good pastry maker
fade and melt away like ice under the,
sun, while those of a poor manipuSome pastes are
lator stick by.
tough and some ar crispy, some are
light, and some are leathery, everything depending upon the skill of the
maker.
Pastes
of Paste.
Classifications
are classified according to the way
in which the shortening la worked
Into the flour: (1) Plain or chopped
paste, (2) puff paste, and (3) flaky
paste. In the first kind the shortenwith the
ing is worked into the flour
knife or with the tips of the fingers
and the water then added, in the
second the shortening used is butter
and rolled out before this is added
by an elaborate method of folding and
rolling. The flaky paste Is made ty
combining the two methods.
Some cooks use ice water to mix
all pastes, others use this only for
puff pastes. Some use water at about
the temperature of the room in which

DANGER

mm

'CORN PLANTING IS

SIGNALS

Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig
nals of distress. Too frequent or scanty
urinary passages, backache, headache
and dizzy spells tell of disordered kidneys. Neglect of these warnings may
Kidprove fatal. Begin using Doan's
ney Pills. They cure sick kidneys.
Mrs. M. A. uam-- b
1 1 n
, Russellvllle,
Ark., says: "I was
in such bad shape
from kidney disease
that I gave up hope
of my recovery. I
could rest neither
night or day, the
pains in my hack
nearly driving me
frantic. There were
decided dropsical symptoms such as
swelling of my feet and ankles and my
heart palpitated violently. After doctoring without benefit, I began with
Doan's Kidney Pills and when I had
used two boxes I was as well as ever."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

OVER
TRIP

THAT CANADIAN
NOW

SHOULD

BE TAKEN.

Tor Ihfants

If you had intended going to Canada for the purpose of purchasing
land on which to establish a home and
accompanying some land company;
whose holdings you proposed to look
over or to go up on your own account
to select one hundred and sixty acres
of land free, you should delay no

I

i

Foster-Milbur-

Kind You Kavo

UQCVuTb

Always Bought

3 PtR CENT
Vegetable Prepiralion for AALCOHOL--

is over, your
longer.
wheat crop is well ahead, and you
have a few weeks' time before you are
Now
required in the fields again.
v what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
make your intended trip.
Reports
was so sick
Compound did for me.
at hand show that the crop prospects
that twrt nf the best doctors in Chicago
in Canada were never better than
said I would die if I did not have an
naa
operation,had two
they are today. The cool weather has
already
not affected the crop, but if anything,
operations, and
it has been a benefit. There has been
to
they wanted me
plenty of moisture and those who
go through a third
have had their land properly prepared
one. I suffered day
look upon this year as likely to be one
and night from in6IX LIVES WOULD BE MISSING.
flammation and a
of the best they have had. A great
small tumor, and
many are going up this season who
never thought of
expect to pay two or three dollars an
seeing a well day
acre more than they were asked to
friend
A
again.
Others who wish to
pay last year.
told me how Lydia
homestead are prepared to go farther
E. Pinkham's veg
from the line of railway than would
etable Compound had helped her, and
have been necessary last year. Still
It, ana alter tne uuru uuiuo
Iwastried
cured." Mrs. Alveita Spelling,
It Is worth It. So it will be with you.
1468 Clybourne Ave., Chicago, I1L
Next year lands will be higher-price- d
at
not
do
drag along
If you are ill
and homesteads less accessible. There
a
of
with
room
employment
home or in your place
the work Is done a
Is a wonderful tide of immigration to
but
is
necessary,
some
an
until
operation
cool and dry atmosphere but
It is expected
Central Canada now.
reand
feminine
system,
the
build up
cooks who make the
one hundred and fifty thousand
that
move the cause of those distressing
delicious pies have always used
new Bettlers from the United States
aches and pains by taking Lydia K most
will be numbered by the end of the
Pinkham's vegetable Compound, made tepid water tor the mixing.
kind
A good deal depends upon the
from roots and herbs,
present year, an Increase of fifty per
stan-dard
of flour used. An article on "Pastry
cent over last year. In addition to
For thirty years it has been the
remedy for female ills, and has Flour" in Good Housekeeping Bays,
this there will be upwards of one
positively restored the health 01 tutmj among other things: "It may be
hundred thousand from the old coun
sandsof women who have been troubled
as a general rule that the best
ntated
ultry, which does not include those
with displacements, inflammation,
bread flour is that which takes a
who may come from the northern
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
a
amount of liquid;
good pastry
countries of the Continent. These all
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n dizzi- large Is one
that takes a small amount
flour
Intend to settle upon the land. The
feeling, flatulency, indigestion,
Mr. Shooter Where's my
ness, or nervous prostration. Why of liquid. Bread flour Is granular to
reader does not require an answer to
the touch; pastry flour Is smooth and
don't you try it?
the questions, "Why do they do it?"
Mrs. Shooter What are you going "Why are
Bread flour readily sifts
velvety.
they going there in such
reto
flour
do?
Inference.
through the fingers; pastry
Western Canada is
large numbers?"
s
a
of
Kill
Do
hand.
Mr. Shooter
Ethel (confidentially)
you know, tains the Impression of the
no longer an experiment. The fact
C'ara, that I had two offers of mar- Good bread flour is apt to be more cat.
that one hundred and fifty million
yellow than pastry flour because of
riage last week?
bushels of wheat were raised there
YEARS
SKIN HUMOR 25
Clara (with enthusiasm) Oh, I am the large amount of gluten it con- mil
last year as against ninety-fivdelighted, dear! Then the report Is tains. When it Is claimed that one
Hons the year previous, shows that
me.
For
his
left
wonders
for
did
true
uncle
"Cuticura
both
that your
you
good
really
general flour will make
the tiller of the soli In Central Canada
years I suffered agony Is making money and It Is safe to say
money bread and pastry, be it pies or cake, twenty-fivcovIs not a sufficiently good bread from a terrible humor, completely
that he is making more money than
HOUSEKEEPERS then it
ALL
flour. A really good bread flour makes ering my head, neck and shoulders, so can be made anywhere else on the
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes'
tough pies and cake, while pastry even to my wife, I became an object Continent in the growing of grains
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.
flour makes dry, hard, stiff bread. It of dread. At large expense I consultHe gets good prlceB, be has a sure and
To love and w serve is the motto is economy to use the two kinds."
ed the most able doctors far and near. a
heavy crop, he enjoys splendid rail'
nor
of
hear
no
should
was
avail,
treatment
true
which every
knight
The right proportion of water to Their
way privileges, and he has also the
on his shield. Downs.
Hospital, during
flour is half the weight of the liquid was that of the
advantages of schools and churches
six months' efforts. I suffered on and such other social life as may be
to that of the flour.
and concluded there was no help for found
A little baking powder is added oftIt Is difficult to say
anywhere.
me this side of the grave. Then I what district
Is the best. Some are
en to make the paste light.
cured
been
Of
had
one
who
some
When the flour and shortening are heard
to others because there are
Cuticura Remedies and thought preferred
The
established.
friends
mingled so that the mixture looks like by
already
a
In
no
harm.
trial could do
on its way
meat, each little particle of fat being that a
Trunk
Grand
Pacific,
com
was
time I
coated with flour, the water is added mirnrlslnelv short
acrosB the Continent, is opening up a
Conpletely cured. S. P. Keyes, 147
in the making of plain pastry.
splendid tract of land, which is being
'09."
12,
Oct
Mass.,
Boston,
taken up rapidly v The other railways
Pastry should always be rolled In gress St,
the same direction. from you.
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian
Face Covered with Pimples
"I congratulate Cuticura upon my Northern are extending branch lines
of
Beef Hearts Make Economical Meal
speedy recovery from pimples which Into parts inaccessible a couple
network
a
With
I
perfect
Cuticura
used
Soap,
ago.
face.
covered
years
my
Buy a large beef heart and boll it
Resolvent for ten days of railways covering a large area of
slowly for an hour; the "ears," as the Ointment and
and I am perfect- the agricultural lands It is not
cleared
face
waste inside part is called, may then and my
for
to secure a location. Any agent
be removed with very little of the ly well. I had tried doctors
Kot no results. Wm. J. of the Canadian Government will be
but
months
to
a
Maae
meat
tbem.
good
clinging
1614 Susquehanna Ave., Philapleased to render you assistance by
turkey dressing and fill the cavity, Sadlier,
advice and suggestion, and a good
May 1, 1909."
delphia,
drawing a few threads across to prehim.
plan is to write or call upon
vent the dressing from falling out.
Awful Prospect.
The Government has located these
Place in a pan with the water in
One day recently a clergyman was
agents at convenient points throughwhich It was boiled, and bake another
performing a marriage ceremony at
their offices are
hour. Baste frequently as it begins the parsonage In the presence of his out the States, and
with a full supply of
What Governor Donoon, of llllnolo. to brown, serving hot with vegetables
well
equipped
little son. The boy listened very at- maps and literature.
Says About Iti
and gravy.
n II ii inn r Deneen.of Illlnolt, cvwna atwo- I
tentively while his father pronounced
This is an economical dish when the couple
How we dislike the dentist who
husband and wife, then
Canada. He ho said in
I an interview!
meat Is so high. A family of four or
spares no pains!
going to hla mother he said:
Aa an American I am
five will have as wholesome a dinner
('eHRhtad to tee tha re"Mamma, when a man marries a
markable pro areas of
for about 20 cents as roast beef at 25 woman, must he live with her?"
W astern Can ad a. Ou r
are
aoroM
Booking
peoplehrrai
cents a pound. Apple sauce and
In thou"Yes, dear," his mother replied.
ine audihit
have not yet
nda,
mashed potatoes are an addition to
The boy was thoughtful for a momr. nnA who Admitted
he bad ma!a a mistake.
this meat
ment and then said:
Ther are II dnins well. Another way of using heart is to cut
There is mror)y a oom"Mamma, must papa live with all
lathe Middle 01
Jmuntty
slices crosswise about an Inch thick the women he has married?"
Western Btntea that haa
not a representative In Manitoba,
as
and cook them
beefyou would
Saskatchewan or Alberta."
steak. The small end, the first fatty
TO NIGHT
TAKE A
12S Million Bushels of
a
the
slice, and the bits trimmed from the After dleaolvtng one or two Allen'a
for
the
Wheat in 1909
tableta
(Antiseptic
"ears" can be used In making hash,
al
in the water. It will take out all eoreneaa,
organs
Weatera Canada field cropa fnr
remove
foot
1909 will easily yield to the farm
croquettes or soup meat.
amartlnit and tenderneBB,
cash.
er flTO.OOO.OOO.OOIn
odora and freshen the feet. Allen'a
help
Freelloraeiiteudiof IdOacrM,
and
weariness
Instantly relieve
and
pttoiti of 160acrea
Inflamed feet and hot nervor
aweatlnf
Delicate
VS. 00 aa acre. Htviiway ani
Pudding.
Et Oompnnle have land for inle
ousness of the feet at night. Then for
Allen'B
constipated
atrenaonaltlo pr Sofia, Mnnjr farmThree heaping tableBpoonfuls of comfort
throughout the day shakeInto
er bar pala for thelr land out
e
your
the antiseptic powder
corn starch moistened with cold water
the
of the proceed of one crop.
sub25t
Avoid
Bold everywhere
shoes.
aooxt
acbooU.
climate,
Splendid
stirred Into a pint of boiling water, in stitutes. Samples of Allen'a Foot-Taexcellent railway lacllltlee.low
have
kidneys
slse
sant
or
our
by
regular
freight rates, wood, water and
s
of a cupful of mailedforFREE
which
26c. Address Allen B. Olmsted,
lumber easily obtained.
mall
and inactJfor DamDfclei "Uit Best went.'
sugar has been dissolved. When thor- LaRoy, N. Y.
Mrtimilara aa to an It hi location
and low Pttlera' rata, apply lo
take
add
the
ive!
cooked,
beaten
oughly
stiffly
of
Immigration, Ottawa,
gup't
Conquests.
whites of three eggs and juice of large
the
Bitters
"I have been engaged several times,"
I. 8. CRAWFORD
lemon. Pour into a mold and set on
summer
men
boasted
first
"to
the
siern
of
girl,
to. 12S . Ilntb StmUsnsn
ice. Make a custard of yolks of the
whose names I did not know."
1
(Ow eddree uueret yon.)
of
will save
eggs, half a cupful of sugar, little
"That's nothing," retorted the secmore than a pint of milk, and flavor
re
because
"I
summer
eh paged myself
ond
girl.
with the grated rind of the lemon.
certain.
last season to a stranger who wigsults
Underwood Serve cold, pouring the custard over wagged his proposal
from a passing
the molded pudding. A spoonful of
Indigestion,
yacht."
gelatin Jelly laid on top of the IndiGramos. Diarrhoea, Mal
vidual portion adds to the appearance
Be
RED CROSS BALI, BIXB3
and
aria.
and taste,
Should he in every home. Ask your grocer
.11.T
6
2
for it. Large oa. package only cents.
get

and Children.

Bears the

ssimilating the Food
the Stomachs and Bowels of
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Promotes

Di8tion,Chccrfut-nessandRcst.Contai-

neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
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Anorfrrt Remedv for Constipa
tion . .nur Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
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TacSimik Signature of
This Centaur

For Over

Thirty Years
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Guaranteed under the Foodawjl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Fares
Low Round
Trip

two-third-
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e
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Plck-Me-U-

New York Central Lines

e

aim-cu-

Lake Shore, Big Four Route
Michigan Central

To

New York, Boston
New England, entire Atlantic Coast and
other Eastern Summer Resorts
'
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sev-pro.- 1
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DON'T WAIT

TOO LONG

FOOT-BAT-

Don't wait until

Foot-Tab-

foot-bat-

Foot-Tab-

s

pro-ec- u

Foot-Eas-

mm

three-fourth-

ft

are
digestive
don't
most beyond
wait until the bowels
have become
and don't wait until
liver and
become weak
Hostetter's
iust
at
Stomach
trouble.
verv first
It
you lots
its
suffering
are
Try it
today for

Standard

Fever

sure to

Brssdorumb
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Original Visible Writer
Light, easy, electric touch
"The Machine

You

Will Eientoally Buy"

TYPEWRITER

UNDERWOOD

CO.

lacoraoraUd
Kantu City Bunch
SI 2 GRAND AVENUE
Wtchlia Branch
110 E. FIRST STREET

HAY WANTED!
Will purchase on your Track
or handle on Commission.
have.
vVrite us what vou

NORTH BROTHERS
Mo.
Kaiuat

1315 W. lU'.i Street

::

City,

Pancakes.

Two cupfuls bread
crumbs, two cupfuls sweet milk, two
eggs, one tableapoonful
butter, one
cupful of flour, two teaspoonfuls ba-

Ingredients:

teaspoonful salt.
Mode: Soak the crumbs, which must
be fine, In the milk until soft, and
beat to a paste. Add butter, melted,
the whites and yolks of eggs, beaten
separately, the salt, and flour into
which the baking powder has been
sifted. Cook on a hot greased griddle
and serve with maple sirup. Fin.

king powder,

one-hal-

t

health and a course to
steer, and he'll never stop to trouble
about whether he's happy or not. Q.
Give a man

Bernard Shaw.
Dr. Pluree's Pleasant Pelleta manlata anal Ibt1- end bowefc,
oral stomach. llTr
Uu7 fnuulaa, aair to taJLa ai oanajr.

Aeue.
Hostetter's.

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
quality; reds and roans,
white favrs or angua boutrht ou
Tens of Thouauda to
orders.
Satuifactlon
ur
select from.
anteed.
Correspondence Invited.
Come and see for yonraelf.

Choice

National

Ticketi will be on tale daily during June, July, August and Sep- tcmber.
privilege!, and optional boat trips
Many free
on Great Lakei, St. Lawrence and Hudaon Rivera,
We will be glad to1 lend you full information ai to farea, berth
reservation and routel, and on request will send copies of our
itop-ov- er

new 1910 summer booklets and folders.
WARREN J. LYNCH, PuMnsarTrafflo

New Carbide Warehouse
AMERICAN CARBOLITE SALES COMPANY
General Office, Duluth, Minnesota

Wichita, Kansas, 101 North Main St.
We carry a complete stock of all standard sizes, and until
further notice Calcium Carbide will be for sale at our
Wichita address at the following prices :
Standard sizes for use in Generators.
Packed in steel drums containing 100 pounds,
'
'
.,
$7f00 per ton, in ton
$Q75 per drum of
ioo-lbs-

O

in less

The above prices are for cash with order, F.O. B. Wichita, Kan.
Send your order direct to Warehouse. Specify size wanted.
UP YOUR SHOES!

HANG

you huva a place for rverytliliiir alsa;
l.e Inaiallen any
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Rug Halp.
When rugs curl on the edges, they
can be made to lay flat by making a
thin glue of three tablespoonsful pulverised glue and one pint of water;
boll until thoroughly dissolved; then
take an old paint brush and paint the
rug on the wrong side around the
edges, and do not disturb until dry.

1

We are pleased to announce to users of Acetylene that
we have established a Warehouse for the distribution
of Calcium Carbide at
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that
Enoch
hereby
given
who, on
Tom P. Jones, of Riddle, N. M who. on
mentality in the name aud it and a judicial szhollar placed him accordance with sentences
of the season April 87, 190. made H. E. Iseriiil No, 06.W
heav.st
passed
1908. made II E'(serlal(O.VI74
No.13188
No. 11090 for NEJ See
T. IN, Range Feb.
carries nothing with It except thai far ahead of any of his opponents.
Frank Bevtr who has been at J4E, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of in- forW'J. NEi and W SE1, Section 30. Township
them after
trial by the
upon
N. M. P. MerWIam has
camo
tention to make Final commutation Proof, to "N, Kange 21E,
Mr.
to the
the territony was once a part of
Wright
War Department for sedition and Portnles fnr several veeks returned establish claim to- - the land above described filed notice of intention to make Final commuMexico. And ven intimates that Territory from the State of New
before Estevan V. Galleuos U. S. Court Com- tation Proot to establish claim to the Ian
ruurder, their accusation growing home Sunday.
missioner at Conant N M., on the 85th day of above described before Kstcvan V. CnUegos,
.
of
and
the
nine
have
to
he should like
job
year? ago
C. SCourt Commissioner, at Conant, N. M. on
york about
1910.
out of their participation in a
M. McMillen and B. V. July
the 8th day of August. 1010.
"
Claimant names as witnesses;
opened up a law office at Santa
naming said new slate.
claimant names as witnesses:
S. B. Tadlock, of Cuervo N. M. J. B. Veach,
recent uprising in Vallaolid. Im- Wilson went to Santa RosaFiiday.
of Portrillo, N. M. R. M, Huff, of Cueno. N. M, Robert L. Fox, I. A. Buynuni, of Riddle, N, M.
If there should be any reason Rosa the county seat of Guadalupe
David S. Stone, D. B. Smith, of Cuervo, N. M..
mediately alter tho death sentences
Dr. Baker i having his house Ed Huff, of PortrUlo. N, M.
lor changing said name wo would County and he haa by hard study
Manuel R' Otero. Register.
i Manuel K. Otero Register.
were pronounced cn the three men in Cuervo remodcltd.
Joe Clay
First
1".
June
pub.
to have the uame of and close application to his busi(set).
not
First pub. June, IT
01976.

THEClERV0CLIPPLR3tt.rS

Prof. Cramer, superintendent of)
public instructions for Quay
County, Bpent a very pleasant
afternoon with the editor of the
Mr
ChDoer
r one dav last week.
Cramer savs that the scnools 01
anaj
HIS COUDty are ID line tnape
he hopes to be able to obtain
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Hawkeye Valley.

I.

objojt
with the murder, two ol
Lincoln applied, bocause that it is ness, not only built up a reputation charged
asked permission to marry
them
name revorod by every true as one of the best lawyers in the
beforo they were executed. Tneir
American citizen no difference Territory, but has beca sourround-ewere granted
by the
what bis creed cr polit;cs maybe.
His requests
by a lucrative practice.
authorities, and the young women
It was this great man that by one knowledge of business and inform to whom they were engagt d
stroke of the pen, shook the ation relative to this Judicial: went to the prison at the hour
shackels fromthousands. of slaves District places lim iua position to'agreod
upon for tho marriage
tho
and
hold
of
work
carry it cereuiouie, knowing toat v, abin a
It take
and made them a free people.
eaao
with
on
than any few hours the men they were to
greater
ffastLis great man who was the
other man in the Territory.
marry would bo legally .shot.
d

of

thiH

t';i11ey

is

doing

the

Notrce For PpbLIcatioh.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. '
IT. S. Land Office ii
N, M,

carpenter work.

June 1910
Hawkeye Valley-ite- s
Notice Is
that
hereby
given
tho
picnic aud David C.J Melton of Cuervo. N. M who, on
xpoct to attenl
barbecue atLanders' groveJuly4th. Sept, 99 1908. miMle H. E. Serial No. 01976

Most

ofhe

10

for SEJ. NWI, SWJNE,NK!S'.V4

SNWiSEJ.

Quite a number attended the Sections Township US RangeSoK N, M. P,
Singinf? at timer Loyn S bunday nnal commutation Proof, to establish claim
tfw 1:nil miro !rs.irlheil. lMfr KstersnV.
nigLl: theUlXt OUC Will beheld ilt.'Calleiiiis
u. S. L'vui't Couiuiiaiouer, iv
B, F. Wilsons on the evening ollConttnt
tne whdayof ,ulvlaia
'.

.

N.M-o-

July 10th.

Leuard.

i:lutmunt names as witnesses:
Honry 0 WUike. F. C. Church, s, W. Davis,
ruw uiu jwihs. uu -- i uervo. i. M.
KA, Prertl-'eKeyii'cr.

;

Department ot the Interior.
U, s. Lund Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
June. 8 1010.
Notice
Is
that
hereby
given
Daniel (i. Mahaftey of Alamo. N. M., who, qa
Fail. i:libl90n.
made H. K. No S3S0H. Serial
No.0(Xi07
for El SEI Sec.4 and NEi NEJ
section 9 Township 7 N. Range 85. E N. M.
P. Meridian ha llled notioe of Intention to
muke
Final Comrnutatoin Proof.
to
establish elaim to the land above desrrib!,
before W, C. Hawkins, U, S. Couuuis-lone- r
t MoBtoju N', Jf., on the lfth day
of July 1910.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Edward CMahaBey, Duvid G. Tavlor. Joseph
Ritcbey. i;, c. Mabalef aU of Alamo, N. M.,
it. A. Premtce, Registtr.
.
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